**A Force for Nature, Lucy Braun**

Curriculum Master Resources List

**Books:**

*E. Lucy Braun (1889-1971): Ohio’s Foremost Woman Botanist, Her Studies of Prairies and Their Phytogeographical Relationships* Complied by Ronald L. Stuckey

*Sisters in the Science Wing: The Doctors Braun*, by Carolyn V. Platt, TIMELINE: A Publication of the Ohio Historical Society May / June 2002: Volume 19 / Number 3

*Woman Botanists of Ohio Born Before 1900* by Ronald L. Stuckey

*Rosalie Edge, Hawk of Mercy, The Activist who Saved Nature from the Conservationists*, by Dyana Z. Furmansky

*Women in the Field, America’s Pioneering Women Naturalists* by Marcia Myers Bonta

*American Women Afield, Writings by Pioneering Women Naturalists* by Marcia Myers Bonta

*American Women of Science Since 1900* by Tiffany Wayne

*American Sportsmen and the Origins of Conservation* by John F. Reiger

*Life Connections, Pioneers in Ecology* by Linda Leuzzi (for upper elementary and middle school)

*How do They Help? The Nature Conservancy* by Katie Marsico (for lower elementary)

*Inside the Environmental Movement* by Janey Levy (for upper elementary)

*Earth’s Last Great Places, Exploring The Nature Conservancy Worldwide* by Noel Grove


*Conservancy, The Land Trust Movement In America* by Richard Brewer

**Web Links:**

See associated links on CMC’s E. Lucy Braun web page: cincymuseum.org/dr-e-lucy-braun

Conservation: History and Future https://www.environmentalscience.org/conservation


Ecological Society of America https://www.esa.org/esa/

Selected publications by Dr. E. Lucy Braun

Deciduous Forests of Eastern North America
Woody Plants of Ohio
The Monocotyledonea, Cat-tails to Orchids
The Physiographic Ecology of the Cincinnati Region
The Vegetation of the Mineral Springs Region of Adams County, Ohio
An Ecological Survey of the vegetation of Fort Hill State Memorial, Highland County, Ohio
The Vegetation of Pine Mountain, Kentucky

Web Links for Citizen Science

Overview of citizen science and links to current projects https://scistarter.com/educators
Project Feeder Watch https://feederwatch.org/
Great Backyard Bird Count http://gbbc.birdcount.org/

Dr. Rob Dunn, Professor of Applied Ecology, North Carolina State University www.robdunlab.com